Introduction: Individual's reasonable financial activity determines his/her financial condition in a short-term and a long-term perspective. Certain activities, such as delay of paying taxes or buying financial product without preliminary comparison, may negatively impact individual's financial condition and correspondingly, his/her financial welfare. Therefore, it is important to study population's financial activities and segment it according to financial resources and a style of money management.
The current article is based on a data gathered in Georgia with participation of research organization "Sonari" [1] and with support from Development Facility of the European Fund for Southeast Europe (EFSE DF). The initiative belongs to Georgian National Bank. Data was gathered from a whole country by means of direct interviewing of 1100 respondents (with age above 18). A stratified cluster selection technique was used and selection was made according to types of regions and settlements (city/village). Points of selection were established in direct proportion to population and respondents were selected randomly from households on the basis of "principle of last birthday". Field works have been conducted from 1st April to 25th April of 2016. Data is weighted according to region, age and gender.
Methodology of a study is based on 2015 year guideline of estimation of financial education and financial participation. The guideline belongs to International Network of Financial Education of Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD/INFE) [2] . Survey of OECD/INFE includes questions of several types and helps us determine positive and negative financial activities of a population, such as consideration of several choices before buying a financial product, payment of taxes on time, budgeting, money saving and loans. Data gathered from Georgia is a part of a comparative international report of OECD/INFE from 2016 [3] .
Study Results: In the scope of the study, six segments of population of Georgia were selected on the basis of financial resources:
 Barely live from month to month (32.4% of population);  Money is enough for food, but to buy clothes is a huge problem (28.2%);  It is hard to buy TV or refrigerator with our resources or credit (17.7%);  Money is enough to buy electric appliances, but we can't afford a new automobile (16.0%);  We can buy everything with our resources except country-house or flat (9.8%);  We don't have material difficulties and we can buy country-house or flat (2.5%). Afterwards, the above-mentioned segments were combined under the socioeconomic statuses:
The last three segments were grouped under the socioeconomic status of financially adapted, because these people can satisfy the basic demands, such as buying food or clothes. Besides, they have comparatively big consumer opportunities. This segment comprises 28.3% of Georgian population.
Another two segments have relatively limited consumer opportunities, but these people can also satisfy the basic demands somehow. So these two segments can be grouped under socioeconomic status of more or less financially adapted. They comprise 39.9% of Georgian population.
And finally, one third of Georgian population, i.e. 32.4% has financial difficulties. This segment was grouped under the socioeconomic status of being in financial hardship.
In the process of development of initiatives of financial education, interesting and practical ideas can be generated by means of population's segmentation according to a style of money management. For this purpose, our study used 23 theses related to money management. These theses help us study popular techniques of money management in details.
On the basis of analysis of conclusions of above-mentioned theses, we identified the following 6 segments of Georgian population according to the style of money management:
 financially responsible;  with financial fears;  with business thinking;  burdened with debts;  wasteful;  "shopaholic" Interestingly, the lowest scores of financial education are associated with segments of "shopaholic", wasteful and burdened with financial fears. Segment with financial fears has the most limited financial resources. Therefore, its experience (as consumer) is scarce. On the other side, wasteful and "shopaholic" respondents have experience of so-called "active expenses".
Financially responsible segment (34% of population) is the most prevalent in Georgia. Then we have segments burdened with debts (16%) and with financial fears (22%).
Below we describe each segment in details. Financially responsible segment. Respondents from this segment agree to the following theses:  Pay taxes on time;  Try to pay debt as soon as possible, because it disturbs me;  Carefully consider whether a product is affordable before buying;  Loan money only in the emergency situation;  Money is hard to get, so it must be spent carefully;  Thoroughly control and plan my finances.
Financially responsible segment is the most prevalent in Georgia (34.3%). Members of the corresponding segment are characterized with practical financial activities. They carefully spend money, control their finances. Besides, they have habit to meet their liabilities on time and skill to plan finances. This segment is less inclined to buy financial products. Loan liabilities are too disturbing for them and they try to free themselves from debts as soon as possible. 61% of this segment is comprised with women, average age is 47.6, but most of them are above 65. Probability to meet them in Guria, Adjaria and Shida Kartli is high. In Kakheti and Qvemo Qartli, it is hard to find this segment and it is almost impossible in Samtskhe-Javakheti.
Financially responsible segment has a high score of financial education and it is 63.0 out of 100 1 ( Table 1) . Segment with financial fears. Respondents of this segment agree to the following theses:  I'm often nervous whether I can meet the current, basic financial demands;  My financial condition doesn't allow me to make many things that are important for me. It is interesting that the segment with financial fears is on the second place (21.6%) in Georgia. This segment is characterized with scarce financial resources and sense of fear or insecurity towards the financial issues.
53.4% of this segment lives in villages and it is a quite large proportion if we take into account that in reality only 43% of Georgian population lives in villages. Average age of this segment is 46.1 and also most of respondents with age group 56-65 belong to the same segment. Besides, majority of this segment is unemployed and most of them live in Samtskhe-Javakheti, Kakheti and Qvemo Qartli. In Tbilisi and Imereti, share of this segment is below average. Share of women is above average in this segment, as well as in the financially responsible segment.
Score of financial education of segment with financial fears is below average and comprises 56.2 out of 100 (Table 2) . 
Segment with business thinking:
Respondents of this segment agree to the following theses:  I have long-term financial aims and I try to achieve them;  I always distribute monthly income to make some saving even if it's not very big;  I'm ready for minor risks, when I gather money or make some investment. Segment with business thinking comprises only 11.7% of population. Average age of this segment is the lowest and comprises 41.1. Balance of age groups is disturbed and inclined towards the age group 18-45. Therefore, probability to meet age group 18-45 in this segment is significantly higher than average. In this segment it is almost impossible to meet individuals above 66.
Men with business thinking are more than women in the country. Most frequently you will meet this segment in Tbilisi (37.7%), then we have Qvemo Qartli (12.3%) and Samegrelo (11.5%). Probability to meet this segment in Qartli, Adjaria and Mtskheta-Mtianeti is low and in Guria such probability is almost equal to zero. Individual with business thinking distributes his/her income such that it is possible to make some savings. His/her financial plans are long-term and he/she doesn't fear reasonable risks. Correspondingly, this segment is the most stable financially.
Segment with business thinking has the biggest score of financial education, particularly 65.5 out of 100 (Table 3) . Segment burdened with debts. Respondents of this segment agree to the following theses:
 At this moment I have excessive debts;  I need debts for self-support from wage to the wage;  I always try to distribute monthly income, but in spite of this, I spent everything senselessly. This segment is burdened with debts and barely lives from wage to wage. Besides, it is hard to manage scarce financial resources in spite of repeated attempts. 80% of this segment has the current loan. If we take into account a type of settlement and gender, this group is close to average, but the main differences are age and regional distribution. In this segment, number of individuals above 66 and from age group 18-25 is significantly lower that average. However, share of age group 36-55 is more than average. If we take into account a region, then this segment mainly lives in Mtskheta-Mtianeti, Shida Qartli and Samtskhe-Javakheti.
The score of financial education of the segment burdened width debts is lower than country's average and comprises 57.7 out of 100 (Table 4 .) Wasteful segment. Respondents of this segment agree to the following theses:  It is more pleasant for me to spend money, than to save it for the long-term purposes;  I live for today and think less about tomorrow;  Money is for spending. Young people (from age group 18-25) are often representatives of this segment and share of men is significantly higher than women. If we take into account a region, then representatives of this segment often live in Tbilisi and Samegrelo. Probability to meet this people in Shida Qartli or Samtskhe-Javakheti is almost equal to zero.
Wasteful segment thinks that it must live for pleasure and money is made for this purpose. Representatives of this segment live for today, think less about tomorrow and orient on short-term goals. Therefore, this segment seldom saves any money.
The score of financial education of wasteful segment is the lowest and comprises 49.2 out of 100 (Table 5) . "Shopaholic" segment. Respondents of this segment agree to the following theses:  Sometimes I buy things spontaneously, unexpectedly and only lately I understand that it wasn't affordable for me;  It irritates me, when people constantly distribute and count money;  If I wish something too much, I will lend money; "Shopaholic" segment is a wasteful in its nature. "Shopaholics" prefer consumer needs over financial resources, lend money to satisfy their desires, make spontaneous decisions when buying products and people, who always distribute and count money, are irritating for them. Wasteful segment is oriented on spending money, but "shopaholics" are concentrated on the particular consuming temptations. It is interesting that share of men is once again higher in this segment. If we take into account an age group, number of respondents from age group 18-35 is higher than average, but number of respondents from age group 56-65 is small. Basically we can meet this segment in Samtskhe-Javakheti, Samegrelo, Qvemo Qartli, Guria and partially Imereti. Probability to find this segment in Mtskheta-Mtianeti and Shida Qartli is almost equal to zero. In difference from wasteful segment, share of "shopaholics" from Tbilisi is lower than in other segments.
The score of financial education of "shopaholics" is quite low and comprises 50.2 out of 110 (Table 6) . 
Conclusion:
Data accumulated as a result of the study is important for development of certain standards and indicators of population's financial activity, as well as for development and implementation of particular programs in the scope of national strategy of financial activity.
Responsible activities, such as paying taxes on time and consideration of financial resources before buying any product, are widely-distributed in population, but often we meet activities that have undesirable financial results.
Consumer must have habit to make private and household budget, as well as it is important to make savings and develop long-term aims. Financial decisions must be part of generalized financial plan and not spontaneous or unadvised activities.
There is positive dependence between healthy culture of saving and financial welfare. Population without culture of saving often gets in a situation, when new loan is necessary to redeem another one.
Special means are necessary to support beneficial financial activities and gather reliable or comparative data. Such means may be resource centers, web portals and mobile channels. Besides, it is recommended to launch campaigns about benefits of savings, as well as develop and distribute mechanisms to support savings.
